Courageous casualties and survivors 17.09.1939

Sunday, 17 September 1939

**Courageous**, aircraft carrier, ship loss *(Survivor list included)*

ABBOTT, Kenneth R, Telegraphist, D/WRX 772 RNV(W)R, MPK
ACHESON, Norman, Able Seaman, D/JX 150153, MPK
AGAR, William R, Leading Stoker, D/K 20334 Pens No 7567, MPK
ALFORD, Willie H, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 114371 B 16784, MPK
ANDREW, Alexander, Stoker 1c, D/KX 20887 Pens No 7574, MPK
ANSTIS, Ivor L, Signalman, D/JX 150502, MPK
AYRES, Royston G J, Leading Supply Assistant, P/MX 50676, MPK
BAILEY, Clifford W W, Engine Room Artificer, D/MX 51188, MPK
BAINES, George W, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/K 1758 Pens No 26886, MPK
BAKER, Charles H, Able Seaman, D/JX 137547, MPK
BAKER, Edward I, Act/Chief Air Artificer 2c, FAA/F 55030, MPK
BAKER, Ernest W, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 25073 Pens No 29070, MPK
BAKER, George A, Able Seaman, D/J 14491 Pens No 28217, MPK
BALL, Arthur, Leading Stoker, D/K 17194 Pens No 28146, MPK
BANBURY, William H, Stoker 1c, D/K 8806 Pens No 27423, MPK
BANFIELD, Dennis S, Aircraftsman 2c, 612800 (RAF), MPK
BARKER, Horace, Signalman, RFR, D/B 14372, MPK
BARRATT, Reginald A C, Able Seaman, D/JX 143966, MPK
BATH, Edward J L, Aircraftsman 2c, 612129 (RAF), MPK
BATT, Robert, Stoker 1c, D/K 20526 Pens No 28421, MPK
BEALE, Thomas J, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 20207 Pens No 28364, MPK
BEAN, Desmond C, Leading Writer, D/MX 53515, MPK
BELL, William, Leading Stoker, RFR, D/K 20678, MPK
BEER, Norris H, Stoker Petty Officer, D/KX 88563 Pens No 28409, MPK
BEER, Reginald E, Able Seaman, RFR, D/B 14301, MPK
BEEVER, George H, Painter 1c, D/MX 47077, MPK
BENNITT, Gordon W, Able Seaman, D/JX 131455, MPK
BENNITT, Walter V, Petty Officer, D/J 32781 Pens No 29677, MPK
BERRY, Harry, Marine, PLY/X 1354, MPK
BICKHAM, Samuel M, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/K 311556 Pens No 26442, MPK
BLACKMAN, Frederick E, Warrant Engineer, MPK
BRENNAN, James, Stoker 1c, D/ 311890 Pens No 26538, MPK
BREWERTON, Elijah W B, Aircraftsman 1c, 524430 (RAF), MPK
BRIGGS, Robert, Stoker, D/KX 98793, MPK
BOX, Arthur T, Able Seaman, D/J 5554 Pens No 27603, MPK
BRAFY, Charles, Shipwright 2c, D/M 7215 Pens No 28591, MPK
BRAZIER, Fred, Leading Stoker, D/KX 21748 Pens No 28388, MPK
BRAY, William H, Steward, D/LX 22619, MPK
BRENNAN, James, Stoker 1c, D/ 311890 Pens No 26538, MPK
BRIGHT, Thomas, Stoker, RFR, D/K 57388 B 14872, MPK
COOPER, Robert T, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/ 312204 Pens No 22724, MPK
COOPER, Sidney G T, Cook (S), P/MX 54570, MPK
COPELY, Walter H, Canteen Manager, NAAFI, MPK
CORNELIUS, Philip S P, Joiner 4c, D/MX 59467, MPK
CORNISH, Edwin T, Supply Assistant, D/MX 59547, MPK
CORNISH, George E, Marine, PLY/X 15992, MPK
COX, Ronald H, Leading Steward, D/LX 21385, MPK
CRANG, William J, Mechanician, D/ 311870 Pens No 22664, MPK
CRELLIN, George, Stoker 2c, D/KX 96609, MPK
CROSS, George, Seaman, RNR, D/X 8075C, MPK
CURLTLE, Frederick A, Chief Electrical Artificer, D/M 4810 Pens No 23924, MPK
DANIELS, Frank A, Stoker 1c, D/K 26811 Pens No 13186, MPK
DARK, Samuel T, Petty Officer, D/J 6562 Pens No 12607, MPK
DAVIS, Wilfred, Able Seaman, D/J 74378, MPK
DAVIES, Frederick G, Leading Stoker, D/KX 80852, MPK
DAVIES, George E C, Electrical Artificer, D/M 1049 Pens No 12337, MPK
DAVIES, Henry W, Petty Officer Air Artificer, F 55017, MPK
DAVIES, Richard O, Sick Berth Chief Petty Officer, D/M 36749, MPK
DE-ASHA, Joseph M, Seaman, RNR, D/X 20652, MPK
DELAY, Edward L, Petty Officer, D/JX 128345, MPK
DELAY, Robert, Stoker 1c, D/K 11002 Pens No 12584, MPK
DELMAY, John L, Stoker 1c, D/K 64390 Pens No 13255, MPK
DEVONPORT, John H, Able Seaman, D/SSX 21140, MPK
DEWING, Charles J, Able Seaman, D/J 31690 Pens No 13382, MPK
DICKSON, John G, Able Seaman, D/J 99837 D/B 15493, MPK
DICKSON, Peter, Able Seaman, D/SSX 19396, MPK
DIXON, Horace R, Telegraphist, D/WRX 286, MPK
DIXON, John G, Aircraftsman 1c, 536591 (RAF), MPK
DODGSON, Matthew, Leading Air Fitter, FAA/FX 75198, MPK
DONOVAN, Arthur, Electrical Artificer, D/ 347673 Pens No 12117, MPK
DRAKE, Stanley F, Chief Petty Officer Writer, D/M 35154, MPK
DROMGEOOLE, John, Leading Seaman, D/J 26195 Pens No 13054, MPK
DUDGE, Paul E, Aircraftsman 1c, 526689 (RAF), MPK
DUGGAN, Patrick, Stoker, D/J 65027 D/B 11764, MPK
DULLAM, Ernest I, Able Seaman, D/J 7225 Pens No 12706, MPK
DYER, William E, Able Seaman, D/J 20064 Pens No 12843, MPK
EACOTT, George, Stoker 1c, D/K 16489 Pens No 5494, MPK
EDWARDS, Albert F, Seaman, RNR, D/ 5818 D, MPK
ELLIS, Alan, Sick Berth Attendant, D/SBR/X 6988, MPK
ERRINGTON, Alfred, Stoker 1c, D/K 6264 Pens No 5321, MPK
ESCRITT, Anthony, Stoker 1c, D/KX 88133, MPK
ETRIDGE, Leslie S, Musician, RMB/X 326, MPK
EVANS, Arthur E, Engine Room Artificer 4c, D/MX 59463, MPK
EVANS, Maurice, Ordinary Signalman, RNVR, D/BD/X 1652, MPK
FEHILY, Thomas J, Stoker 2c, D/KX 96612, MPK
FERGUSON, Alexander, Signalman, RNVR, MD/X 2202, MPK
FERVE, Lloyd P H, Aircraftsman 1c, 566787 (RAF), MPK
FINLAYSON, Alex, Seaman, RNR, P/X 20536 A, MPK
FISHER, Glyndwr V, Aircraftsman 1c, 526592 (RAF), MPK
FLETCHER, Austin R, Marine, PLY/X 708, MPK
FLETCHER, Dudley J, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90914, MPK
FLETCHER, James, Leading Stoker, D/KX 83166, MPK
FORD, Edward J, Aircraftsman 2c, 533421 (RAF), MPK
FRIEND, Leonard H, Stoker 1c, D/KX 85009, MPK
FROOD, Frederick, Leading Cook, D/M 8451 Pens No 10761, MPK
GIBBENS, William R, Able Seaman, D/J 48346, MPK
GIBBINGS, Archibald H, Chief Petty Officer Cook, D/M 7381 Pens No 13161, MPK
GIBBINS, Sidney J, Aircraftsman 1c, 521400 (RAF), MPK
GIBBON, Francis W, Ordinary Seaman, D/SSX 27254, MPK
GILBERT, Bramwell M, Petty Officer Cook, D/L 13878, MPK
GILES, William T, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 41483 D/B 14342, MPK
GILLEN, Henry, Engine Room Artificer, RNR, D/ 38 EE, MPK
GLANVILLE, Ernest H, Stoker 1c, D/K 59467 Pens No 12985, MPK
GLIDDON, Ernest, Able Seaman, D/J 41752 Pens No 12999, MPK
GODFREY, George R, Engine Room Artificer, RNR, D/ 379 EC, MPK
GOODYEAR, Thomas H, Seaman, RNR, D/X 10745, MPK
GRACE, Joseph, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89771, MPK
GRANT, George H, Stoker 1c, D/K 6102 Pens No 12347, MPK
GRANVILLE, Albert V J, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 66325 Pens No 12766, MPK
GRAY, Arthur S, Marine, PLY/ 22469, MPK
GREEN, Frank, Leading Signalman, RFR, D/J 43364 D/B 14435, MPK
GREEN, Ronald, Leading Air Fitter, FX 76091, MPK
GREENLEAF, Howard H S, Marine, PLY/X 649, MPK
GREGORY, John, Telegraphist, P/WRX 400, MPK
GRIFITHS, Courtney G, Stoker 1c, D/K 26353 Pens No 13207, MPK
GRIGAITIS, Francis, Petty Officer Telegraphist, D/J 112614, MPK
HACKETT, George W, Sick Berth Attendant, D/SBRX 6892, MPK
HAIGH, Harry, Stoker 2c, D/KX 96607, MPK
HALL, Albert E, Stoker, RFR, D/KX 75926 D/B 16432, MPK
HALLIHAN, John J, Able Seaman, D/J 115493 Pens No 24941, MPK
HAMILTON, John W, Telegraphist, D/WRX 227, MPK
HARMAN, Melville V A, Leading Seaman, D/J 17620 Pens No 24264, MPK
HARRIS, Stanley R, Boy 1c, D/JX 158585, MPK
HARRIS, William J, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 18452 Pens No 23754, MPK
HART, Charles S, Mechanician 1c, D/ 311973 Pens No 20908, MPK
HARVEY, John G, Leading Seaman, D/JX 136710, MPK
HASLER, James H, Stoker 1c, D/K 14305 Pens No 23421, MPK
HAYTER, George H, Able Seaman, D/J 71342, MPK
HEATH, James W, Colour Sergeant, PLY/ 21057, MPK
HEBBLETHWAITE, William F, Chief Petty Officer Steward, D/L 792 Pens No 22579, MPK
HELLIER, Albert E, Engine Room Artificer 1c, D/M 4503 Pens No 23492, MPK
HICKEY, William F, Stoker 1c, D/K 5810 Pens No 22906, MPK
HINDE, Harold, Corporal, 564172 (RAF), MPK
HITCHINGS, William R, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 17019 Pens No 23678, MPK
HOCKEN, Alfred J, Commissioned Gunner (T), MPK
HOCKEN, Harold B, Aircraftsman 2c, 549560 (RAF), MPK
HOLBERTON, John A, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 22536 Pens No 24120, MPK
HOLLOWAY, Richard W, Telegraphist, D/WRX 14, MPK
HOLMES, John W, Able Seaman, D/J 14092 Pens No 23718, MPK
HOLT, Albert J, Able Seaman, D/ 232430 Pens No 22126, MPK
HONEYWELL, John R, Air Mechanic, P/KX 86760, MPK
HORTON, Elias, Stoker 1c, D/K 3084 Pens No 22734, MPK
HOSKIN, Ronald R, Electrical Artificer 1c, D/M 38168, MPK
HOWARD, James, Marine, PLY/19851, MPK
HUCKER, Walter J, Able Seaman, D/JX 131055, MPK
HUSDON, Frederick E, Aircraftsman 1c, 529152 (RAF), MPK
HUGHES, Emrys, Cook, D/MX 56598, MPK
HULME, Herbert, Able Seaman, D/SSX 22058, MPK
HUMBLE, Frederick, Musician, RMB/ 2914, MPK
HUNT, Frederick G, Able Seaman, D/J 27304 Pens No 24613, MPK
HUNTER, John, Able Seaman, D/SSX 20502, MPK
INGRAM, Anthony F, Lieutenant, MPK
IVE, John L S, Leading Seaman, D/J 103181, MPK
IVEY, Frederick C, Able Seaman, P/J 13618 Pens No 8727, MPK
JACKSON, George, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89843, MPK
JACKSON, John W, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89531, MPK
JACOBS, John G, Leading Aircraftsman, 521000 (RAF), MPK
JAMES, Albert, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89682, MPK
JAMES, Cecil W, Stoker 1c, P/KX 87756 Pens No 8445, MPK
JAMES, Christopher, Marine, PLY/ 20584, MPK
JEFFRIES, Sidney H, Master At Arms, D/M 39781, MPK
JENKINS, Cecil J H, Blacksmith 1c, D/M 39169, MPK
JENKINS, Robert J, Petty Officer, D/J 103058 Pens No 9079, MPK
JERMYN, William J, Leading Seaman, RNR, D/J 6960 C, MPK
JESS, George B, Warrant Supply Officer, MPK
JESSOP, Stanley, Ordnance Artificer 1c, D/M 12709 Pens No 8892, MPK
JOHNS, Albert C, Shipwright 3c, D/M 14425 Pens No 8934, MPK
JOHNS, George W, Stoker 1c, D/K 20246 Pens No 8745, MPK
JOHNSON, William E, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/K 61710, MPK
JOHNSTON, Robert, Aircraftsman 1c, 542562 (RAF), MPK
JOINER, Henry, Stoker 1c, RFR, D/SS 120859 D/B 12727, MPK
JONES, George F, Able Seaman, D/JX 146519, MPK
JONES, Hugh W, Aircraftsman 1c, 541391 (RAF), MPK
JONES, Robert V, Able Seaman, D/JX 148035, MPK
JONES, William J, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/K 55138, MPK
JOYNER, Reginald V, Stoker 1c, D/K 11122, MPK
KEELING, John E, Stoker 1c, D/K 45693, MPK
KELLY, Denis, Able Seaman, D/J 7490 Pens No 5994, MPK
KEMP, Cyril A, Electrical Artificer 4c, D/MX 50409, MPK
KENT, William K, Boy 1c, D/JX 159157, MPK
KENTON, Eric G, Able Seaman, D/J 82809, MPK
KERRIDGE, Oswald L, Supply Assistant, D/MX 59639, MPK
KIBBLE, Ernest D G, Marine, PLY/X 481, MPK
KING, Albert, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89408, MPK
KING, Thomas A, Stoker 1c, RFR, D/B 15921, MPK
KING, William K, Boy 1c, D/JX 159157, MPK
KITSON, Clarence, Stoker 2c, D/KX 96240, MPK
KNOTT, Albert V, Aircraftsman 1c, 518418 (RAF), MPK
LAFFAN, James, Ordinary Seaman, RNVR, D/MD/X 2449, MPK
LANDERS, John J, Able Seaman, D/J 4792 Pens No 11210, MPK
LAM, Frederick B, Cook, P/M 38567, MPK
LANGLER, Frederick G, Able Seaman, D/J 34033 Pens No 11840, MPK
LANGMAID, Joseph, Stoker 1c, D/K 11172 Pens No 11122, MPK
LATAM, John D, Act/Warrant Writer, MPK
LATTIMER, Robert, Able Seaman, D/J 38737 Pens No 11933, MPK
LAWLEY, Victor, Stoker 1c, D/KX 83778, MPK
LAWREY, Martin, Paymaster Commander, MPK
LEE, Sydney R, Aircraftsman 1c, 532191 (RAF), MPK
LEE, Thomas, Stoker 1c, RFR, D/KX 62877 D/B 15924, MPK
LEIGH, Harry, Able Seaman, D/JX 135700, MPK
LILLECRAP, Harold J, Electrical Artificer, D/M 5820 Pens No 11362, MPK
LITTLE, James, Able Seaman, RNVR, D/MD/X 2203, MPK
LOGAN, John, Stoker 1c, D/KX 87185, MPK
LOVELOCK, Cyril W, Aircraftsman 1c, 534636 (RAF), MPK
LUMBER, Albert E, Chief Petty Officer, D/J 96467, MPK
LUSCOMBE, Herbert, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 28218 Pens No 11745, MPK
LUXTON, Herbert W, Chief Mechanician, D/K 45078, MPK
MAIN, Ronald F H, Boy 1c, D/JX 158877, MPK
MAKEIG-JONES, William T, Captain, MPK
MAKIN, George, Stoker 1c, D/KX 62862 Pens No 23411, MPK
MAKINGS, Frank, Marine, PLY/ 18561, MPK
MALLETT, Charles W, Stoker 1c, D/KX 83359, MPK
MANN, Leslie W E, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 62251, MPK
MARSH, Alfred, Naval Airman 1c, FAA/F 55042, MPK
MASON, John, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 58097, MPK
MATHESON, Harold G, 1st Canteen Assistant, NAAFI, MPK
MAY, Sidney J, Able Seaman, D/J 42229 Pens No 23869, MPK
MCCARTHY, Michael A, Air Mechanic, P/KX 85483, MPK
MCCAULEY, Henry, Able Seaman, D/J 35109 Pens No 23836, MPK
MCCORMICK, Samuel, Able Seaman, DJX 151452, MPK
MACDONALD, Thomas D Mc, Lieutenant (A), MPK
MCINTYRE, Alexander, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89656, MPK
MCINTYRE, Charles C, Joiner 4c, D/MX 60033, MPK
MCKAY, John, Able Seaman, DJX 136429, MPK
MCKINLAY, Samuel, Petty Officer Cook, D/M 38150, MPK
MCLEAN, William F J, Supply Assistant, D/MX 57969, MPK
MCEILL, Robert A, Aircraftsman 1c, 539432 (RAF), MPK
MCEILL, Thomas, Petty Officer, DJX 134571, MPK
MEAD, George K, Stoker 1c, D/KX 92997, MPK
MEE, Ernest, Able Seaman, D/ 236517 Pens No 21638, MPK
MEYRICK, Ronald G, Stoker 1c, D/KX 86470, MPK
MILLAR, James, Able Seaman, D/J 7695 Pens No 2358, MPK
MILLER, Lewis H, Cook, D/MX 55950, MPK
MILLS, Albert, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89845, MPK
MILLWARD, Henry L, Aircraftsman 1c, 539432 (RAF), MPK
MINNS, Percy W, Able Seaman, DJX 13024 Pens No 22963, MPK
MITCHELL, Frederick J, Leading Air Fitter, FAA/FX 75201, MPK
MOLYNEUX, Richard, Able Seaman, RNVR, D/M/D/X 2395, MPK
MONAGHAN, Harold S, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/K 63847, MPK
MOON, Thomas, Seaman, RNVR, D/X 19179, MPK
MOORE, Cyril J, Aircraftsman 1c, 539688 (RAF), MPK
MOORE, Thomas H, Supply Chief Petty Officer, D/ 311872 Pens No 21670, DOW
MORGAN, Cyril G, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89854, MPK
MOUNT, Harold, Able Seaman, RNVR, D/M/D/X 2258, MPK
MYERS, Isaac, Stoker 1c, D/K 17990 Pens No 22802, MPK
NEALD, William A, Able Seaman, RNVR, D/M/D/X 3026, MPK
NETHERCOTT, John J, Electrical Artificer 4c, D/MX 57261, MPK
NEWSOME, William J, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 45963, MPK
NIELD, Albert, Able Seaman, RNVR, P/M/D/X 978, MPK
NILE, Frederick G, Able Seaman, D/ 214366 Pens No 4499, MPK
NILE, John, Officers' Steward 2c, D/L 1249 Pens No 4705, MPK
NOBLE, William W S, Petty Officer, DJX 132374, MPK
NORRISH, George E, Corporal, 532398 (RAF), MPK
NORTHEY, John, Stoker, D/K 27301 Pens No 5027, MPK
NORTON, Ivor J S, Telegraphist, D/WRX 16, MPK
NORTON, Reginald, Able Seaman, RNVR, D/M/D/X 1965, MPK
O'BRIEN, Patrick J, Commissioned Boatswain, MPK
OLIVER, Edwin A, Able Seaman, D/ 235478 Pens No 3644, MPK
O'SULLIVAN, Patrick J, Chief Petty Officer Writer, D/ 347090 Pens No 3534, MPK
OUGHTON, Thomas, Painter 3c, D/MX 50701 Pens No 3948, MPK
OWEN, Bernard J, Petty Officer Airman, FAA/J 98807, MPK
PALMER, Reginald D C, Leading Cook, D/MX 49065, MPK
PAYNE, George T, Leading Telegraphist, RRFR, D/J 30786 D/B 13908, MPK
PEACH, Ernest, Marine, PLY/ 17446, MPK
PEARCE, Clifton G, Engine Room Artificer, D/MX 53317, MPK
PEARSE, Emmanuel A, Chief Petty Officer Stoker, D/K 29926 Pens No 16086, MPK
PEARSON, Percy, Able Seaman, D/J 19609 Pens No 15780, MPK
PENMAN, Alfred, Aircraftsman 1c, 523327 (RAF), MPK
PENMAR, Arthur J, Ordnance Artificer 3c, D/MX 46582, MPK
PENN, George E, Mechanician, D/K 4652 Pens No 13211, MPK
PENPRASE, John H, Cook, D/MX 50514, MPK
PERCIVAL, Cecil, Supply Chief Petty Officer, D/M 37352 Pens No 15667, MPK
PERKINS, Ernest J, Chief Engine Room Artificer, D/MX 51867, MPK
PERKINS, William J, Stoker Petty Officer, D/KX 85089, MPK
PERRETT, William J, Able Seaman, D/J 21709 Pens No 15814, MPK
PESKETT, Walter H, Stoker 1c, D/K 26020 Pens No 15944, MPK
PHIPPS, Arthur, Boy 1c, D/JX 158655, MPK
PIKE, Eric T, Stoker 1c, D/K 25996 Pens No 15937, MPK
PILKINGTON, Walter A, Leading Writer, D/MX 55434, MPK
POLLARD, Gerald J B, Act/Sub Lieutenant (A), MPK
POWER, James J, Stoker 1c, D/ 307100 Pens No 14185, MPK
POWLESLAND, Wallace, Stoker Petty Officer, Pens No 15686, MPK
PRADELL, Gilbert F, Leading Seaman, D/JX 132123, MPK
PRITCHARD, Ronald, Able Seaman, D/SSX 14988, MPK
PULLEYBANK, Stanley J, Electrical Artificer 4c, D/MX 57257, MPK
PURNELL, John H, Steward, D/LX 21813, MPK
QUIRK, Arthur G, 4th Canteen Assistant, NAAFI, MPK
RADNEDGE, Walter H, Leading Telegraphist, RFR, D/J 35143 D/B 13632, MPK
RATHBONE, William J, Able Seaman, RFR, D/SSX 13073 D/D 146, MPK
REA, William, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90637, MPK
REES, Francis A, Act/Chief Petty Officer Air Fitter, FAA/FX 75210, MPK
REID, John, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 115435 D/B 16781, MPK
RICHARDS, Robert J, Able Seaman, D/JX 146769, MPK
RICHARDS, William H, Electrical Artificer 1c, D/M 36224, MPK
RILEY, Edward W, Stoker, D/K 25206 Pens No 13326, MPK
RIVETT, Robert C R, Leading Seaman, D/JX 129455, MPK
ROBERTSON, George, Stoker, RFR, D/K 66944 D/B 16301, MPK
ROBINSON, Hugh P, Seaman, RNVR, D/ X 18558A, MPK
ROBY, Thomas, Stoker 1c, D/KX 93877, MPK
ROGERS, Leonard J, Stoker 1c, D/K 22016 Pens No 13139, MPK
ROGERSON, Thomas W, Able Seaman, D/ 230598 Pens No 12021, MPK
RUNNEGAR, James J, Aircraftsman 2c, 548693 (RAF), MPK
RUSSELL, Horace, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90257, MPK
RYDER, John R, Stoker 1c, D/K 21543 Pens No 13111, MPK
SALISBURY, William H, Electrical Artificer 2c, D/M 29433, MPK
SANDERS, Arthur, Ordinary Seaman, D/JX 152794, MPK
SANDERSON, Charles H, Engine Room Artificer, RNR, D/ 384EC, MPK
SCOTT, Ernest B, Leading Seaman, D/J 31827 Pens No 26504, MPK
SHEARS, William B, Shipwright 1c, D/M 8075 Pens No 25821, MPK
SHEARWOOD, Ronald E, Able Seaman, P/SSX 19976, MPK
SHELDON, Charles H, Leading Stoker, D/K 23032 Pens No 25781, MPK
SHELDON, Ivor A, Able Seaman, D/JX 138483, MPK
SHEPERD, Alfred J H M, Blacksmith 3c, D/M 3932 Pens No 26445, MPK
SHERIDAN, Harold L, Petty Officer Writer, RNVR, D/BD/X 994, MPK
SHORE, Harry, Petty Officer, D/JX 125418, MPK
SIMPSON, Frederick J, Petty Officer, D/J 109886, MPK
SIMPSON, Robert, Marine, PLY/X 2010, MPK
SINGER, James, Petty Officer Telegraphist, D/J 33651 Pens No 26561, MPK
SKINNER, Ivor, Telegraphist, D/WRX 21, MPK
SMILLIE, Thomas, Able Seaman, D/J 30291 Pens No 26299, MPK
SMITH, Ernest W G, Chief Engine Room Artificer, D/M 4274 Pens No 25052, MPK
SMITH, Frederick C, Stoker 1c, D/K 20335 Pens No 25468, MPK
SMITH, Frederick J, Commissioned Gunner, MPK
SMITH, George, Aircraftsman 2c, 548938 (RAF), MPK
SMITH, James A J, Marine, PLY/ 21466, MPK
SMITH, John, Able Seaman, D/JX 34704 Pens No 26353, MPK
SMITH, John, Able Seaman, D/JX 141043, MPK
SMITH, William J, Engine Room Artificer 1c, D/M 25942, MPK
SPIKE, Robert R, Chief Mechanician, D/K 47119, MPK
SPILLER, Geoffrey W, Writer, D/MX 58075, MPK
SPILMAN, James J, Warrant Engineer, MPK
STADDON, Reginald, Stoker 1c, D/K 19173 Pens No 25404, MPK
STAFFORD, Thomas F, Boy 1c, D/SSX 28391, MPK
STANAWAY, William H, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 30908 D/B 14046, MPK
STAPLETON, Ernest, Stoker Petty Officer, D/KX 86745, MPK
STEEL, Benjamin R, Petty Officer, D/JX 135977, MPK
STEEL, John A, Able Seaman, D/J 2983 Pens No 24535, MPK
STEPHENS, Albert, Stoker 1c, D/K 6719 Pens No 24586, MPK
STEPHENS, Edward J, Chief Engine Room Artificer, D/M 3569 Pens No 24955, MPK
STEPHENS, Thomas, Able Seaman, D/SSX 22895, MPK
STEEPS, Albert, Stoker 1c, D/K 6719 Pens No 24586, MPK
STUSTA, Thomas, Able Seaman, D/J 112223, MPK
STUBBS, Harold, Marine, PLY/X 1363, MPK
STURGEON, John, Able Seaman, D/JX 148794, MPK
SUMNER, Samuel A, Aircraftsman 1c, 528853 (RAF), MPK
TABLEY, Robert W, Stoker 1c, RFR, D/KX 79920 D/B 16447, MPK
TAMLYN, Harold H J, Leading Air Fitter, FAA/FX 75854, MPK
TAPPER, Albert B, Shipwright 2c, D/ 345717 Pens No 9688, MPK
TARGETT, Stanley L G, Marine, PLY/X 1214, MPK
TAYLOR, Walter M, Leading Stoker, D/K 57976 Pens No 11214, MPK
TEMMETT, Harold J, Stoker 1c, D/K 18500 Pens No 11002, MPK
THATCHER, Frederick H, Able Seaman, D/J 21730 Pens No 11374, MPK
THATCHER, Stanley V, Able Seaman, D/J 238310 Pens No 10428, MPK
THOMAS, Frederick E, Able Seaman, D/SSX 15426, MPK
THOMAS, Frederick H, Chief Ordnance Artificer, D/M 35619, MPK
THOMAS, James, Stoker 1c, D/K 87178 Pens No 11030, MPK
THOMAS, William S, Stoker 1c, RFR, D/K 55820 D/B 14819, MPK
THOMPSON, George C, Aircraftsman 1c, 517550 (RAF), MPK
THOMPSON, William J, Leading Stoker, D/KX 81326, MPK
THWAITES, Joseph H, Electrical Artificer 3c, P/MX 48596, MPK
TIBBS, Ernest E, Able Seaman, P/J 104176, MPK
TILBROOK, John, Marine, PLY/X 1126, MPK
TINNEY, James, Able Seaman, D/J 18386 Pens No 11041, MPK
TOFT, Anthony G, Stoker 2c, D/KX 96611, MPK
TOMLINSON, William E, Schoolmaster, MPK
TOWL, Thomas, Leading Stoker, D/KX 87653 Pens No 10904, MPK
TREE, Herbert J, Able Seaman, D/J 21051 Pens No 11167, MPK
TREVORROW, William T R, Sick Berth Chief Petty Officer, D/M 22534 Pens No 11557, MPK
TROTTER, Thomas, Stoker 1c, D/KX 87176 Pens No 10986, MPK
TULLY, John W, Leading Air Fitter, P/FX 76070, MPK
TURLEY, Albert E, Able Seaman, RFR, D/JX 139674 D/B 16782, MPK
TURNER, Samuel H, Leading Air Fitter, P/FX 75857, MPK
TUSINGHAM, James T, Able Seaman, D/SSX 14367, MPK
TWOMEY, Thomas, Stoker 1c, D/K 21236 Pens No 11106, MPK
VEALE, Charles F, Leading Seaman, D/J 110611, MPK
VENNERS, Thomas, Able Seaman, P/SSX 17700, MPK
VICKERY, Bertie, Stoker 1c, RFR, D/KX 57177 D/B 15123, MPK
VINCENT, Gideon G L, Supply Chief Petty Officer, D/M 37649, MPK
WADHAM, William J, Able Seaman, D/JX 145164, MPK
WALDRON, Albert E, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 98958 D/B 15583, MPK
WALDRON, Percival, Electrical Artificer 1c, D/MX 45339, MPK
WALACE, Edgar P, 3rd Canteen Assistant, NAAFI, MPK
WALLIS, Garfield, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 23515 Pens No 21756, MPK
WALSH, Michael, Shipwright 1c, D/ 346826 Pens No 20031, MPK
WALTERS, Peter C, Able Seaman, D/J 31077 Pens No 21913, MPK
WALTON-WILSON, Hugh J C, Lieutenant, MPK
WARD, Harold W, Able Seaman, D/J 17735 Pens No 21284, MPK
WARD, James W, Able Seaman, RFR, D/SSX 12459 D/B 15466, MPK
WARN, Douglas J, Electrical Artificer 3c, D/MX 50906, MPK
WARREN, William G, Able Seaman, D/J 36135 Pens No 22309, MPK
WASLING, Albert E, Steward, D/LX 21423, MPK
WATERS, Edgar H W S, Chief Engine Room Artificer, D/M 6006 Pens No 21322, MPK
WATFORD, Richard C, Corporal, 531017 (RAF), MPK
WATKIN, Frederick, Signalman, D/JX 144479, MPK
WATKINS, Albert J, Boy 1c, D/JX 156987, MPK
WATKINSON, Hugh, Ordinary Seaman, D/SSX 28044, MPK
WATT, Mark, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89786, MPK
WAYE, Sidney E, Steward, D/LX 22471, MPK
WEBSTER, Granville E C, Aircraftsman 1c, 551170 (RAF), MPK
WEEKES, William, Leading Air Fitter, FAA/FX 76101, MPK
WHEELER, Charles, Marine, PLY/ 16387, MPK
WHITE, Herbert, Chief Joiner, Pens No 22093, MPK
WHITE, Joseph A, Stoker 1c, D/KX 85666, MPK
WHITE, James, Able Seaman, D/J 26083 Pens No 21863, MPK
WILBOURNE, Diamond L, Petty Officer, D/J 23119 Pens No 21944, MPK
WILDING, William, Engine Room Artificer 1c, RNR, D/ 228 ED, MPK
WILLCOCKS, Sidney J, Stoker 1c, D/K 14435 Pens No 21064, MPK
WILLIAMS, Caradoc G, Marine, PLY/X 1419, MPK
WILLIAMS, David F, Sub Lieutenant (A), MPK
WILLIAMS, Eric, Boy, D/SSX 28051, MPK
WILLIAMS, Ernest H, Chief Engine Room Artificer, D/M 16484 Pens No 22017, MPK
WILLIAMS, Herbert C V, Sergeant, 370506 (RAF), MPK
WILLIAMS, John G, Telegraphist, D/JX 149433, MPK
WILLS, Harold H, Able Seaman, D/ 230707 Pens No 20007, MPK
WILLS, Ronald R, Able Seaman, D/JX 140885, MPK
WILSON, Donald, Marine, PLY/ 15433, MPK
WILSON, Joseph, Engine Room Artificer 1c, RNR, D/ 252 ED, MPK
WILSON, Michael J, Stoker 1c, D/K 22225 Pens No 21572, MPK
WINSER, Samuel A G, Marine, PLY/15608, MPK
WINTER, John H, Warrant Engineer, MPK
WOOD, Charles, Stoker 1c, D/K 23902 Pens No 21803, MPK
WOODHOUSE, Donovan H, Able Seaman, D/SSX 14734, MPK
WOOLCOCK, Ernest F, Leading Stoker, D/KX 87806 Pens No 21345, MPK
WRIGHT, Chasely E T, Aircraftsman 1c, 518075 (RAF), MPK
YATES, Henry R, Marine, PLY/ 20432, MPK
YEARLEY, James, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 38440 D/B 10143, killed
YOUNG, Charles E, Leading Stoker, D/K 23323 Pens No 1250, MPK
YOUNG, John, Stoker 1c, D/K 28606 Pens No 1260, MPK
YOUNGER, James, Leading Cook, D/M 5975 Pens No 1217, MPK

SURVIVORS

Abel-Smith, Edward M C, Commander
Ablett, E, Able Seaman, D/J 100288
Aitken, Andrew, Act/Sub Lieutenant (A)
Alexander, J T, Leading Seaman, JX 151174
Alcock, F A, Petty Officer Steward, D/L 12973, RNH Plymouth
Allen, James, Able Seaman (Pens), D/J 36723
Allen, W, Leading Seaman, JX 131611
Allman, John W, Stoker, E R, RFR, KX 78333
Alloitt, Walter, Marine, RFR, G 19111
Alston, Denis C, Corporal, RAF, 564072
Anderson, George Henry, Chief Engine Room Artificer 2c, D/M 38416
Andrew, Edward, Able Seaman, D/SSX 20116
Andrew, Albert Ernest, Shipwright, D/M 8421
Andrews, E P, Writer, D/MX 59806
Angus, Thomas, Sick Berth Attendant, RNASBR, D/X 7146
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Service No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, F</td>
<td>Writer</td>
<td>D/MX 59808</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashton, Cyril C A</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>RFR, D/X/SSX 1311</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkinson, Arthur James</td>
<td>Able Seaman (Pens)</td>
<td>D/X/J 36963</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baddock, H</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>D/J 96348</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badlan, T J</td>
<td>Sergeant</td>
<td>EX 345</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagwell, Ernest Henry</td>
<td>Ordnance Artificer 1c (Pens)</td>
<td>M 1672</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Benjamin L</td>
<td>Seaman, RNR</td>
<td>D 5513</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Edmund R G</td>
<td>Commander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, F C A</td>
<td>Boy 1c</td>
<td>JX 159136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, G W</td>
<td>Engine Room Artificer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banham, H W C</td>
<td>Leading Air Fitter</td>
<td>EX 540010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber, Hugh S</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker, Sydney</td>
<td>Aircraftsman 1c</td>
<td>RAF, 541276</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, L</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>D/JX 138324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Herbert D</td>
<td>Stoker, E R</td>
<td>RFR, KX 77350</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrie, J</td>
<td>Supply Chief Petty Officer</td>
<td>D/M 29225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barron, A N</td>
<td>Stoker 1c</td>
<td>KX 87439</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrow, Eldred G</td>
<td>Sub Lieutenant (A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batt, K</td>
<td>Flight Sergeant</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter, J C</td>
<td>Signalman</td>
<td>JX 147648</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beale, Bruce G</td>
<td>Chaplain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beasey, H J</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>JX 126544</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beavil, William</td>
<td>Leading Stoker</td>
<td>K 19245</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beech, William R</td>
<td>Chief Yeoman Of Signals</td>
<td>D/J 89799</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beer, W J B</td>
<td>Marine, RFR</td>
<td>E 21033 D 83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, James L M</td>
<td>Lieutenant (A)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellienie, J H</td>
<td>Leading Seaman</td>
<td>JX 131977</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benfefer, G W</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>RNR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benham, William Edward</td>
<td>Aircraftsman 1c</td>
<td>RAF, 549240</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertwistle, William</td>
<td>Leading Stoker</td>
<td>KX 81108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best, George F M</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beswick, Harry G</td>
<td>Act/Leading Seaman</td>
<td>D/J 100072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettany, Colin E</td>
<td>Marine</td>
<td>PLY/EX 1505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bickell, J C W</td>
<td>Sergeant, RM</td>
<td>PLY/E 21525</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bickford, B</td>
<td>Leading Seaman</td>
<td>J 27473</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilton, Lawrence Ralph</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>D/SSX 17005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackhurst, C R</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>JX 199958</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackman, W E</td>
<td>Marine</td>
<td>PLY/E 21659</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blade, W J</td>
<td>Corporal, RM</td>
<td>PLY/EX 1215</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bollen, Samuel John</td>
<td>Assistant Cook</td>
<td>D/MX 56860</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonne, Harold C</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>D/J 145117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boolds, William H</td>
<td>Able Seaman (Pens)</td>
<td>X/JX 131761</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borrett, Simon</td>
<td>Lieutenant Commander</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borrowes, John</td>
<td>Alexander, Stoker</td>
<td>D/KX 88984</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowden, Kenneth</td>
<td>Aircraftsman 1c</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen-Jones, D</td>
<td>Leading Air Fitter</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowhay, A N J</td>
<td>Engine Room Artificer</td>
<td>M 36690</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowman, John R</td>
<td>Marine</td>
<td>PLY/GX 1506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brahander, M</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td>RNR, P/X 20345</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch, J</td>
<td>Able Seaman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branwell, Michael R</td>
<td>Lieutenant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray, Reginald</td>
<td>Chief Petty Officer</td>
<td>M 17786</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray, T H</td>
<td>Stoker Petty Officer</td>
<td>K 56364</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brennan, T</td>
<td>Stoker Petty Officer</td>
<td>K 60732</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brimmcombe, F R</td>
<td>Naval Airman</td>
<td>FX 76543</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittain, Norman A</td>
<td>Sub Lieutenant, RNRVR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britton, William</td>
<td>Stoker (Pens)</td>
<td>K 56715</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad, Frederick Charles</td>
<td>Stoker</td>
<td>K 57376</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookes, William</td>
<td>Aircraftsman 1c</td>
<td>RAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, A</td>
<td>Leading Airman</td>
<td>FAAct/J 106063</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brown, Morton John, Leading Supply Assistant, D/MX 54127  
Brown, John C, Surgeon Commander  
Brownlow, Robert, Petty Officer, D/J 107293  
Bryne, Thomas, Stoker (Pens), K 60618  
Bucksey, J R, Corporal, RMB, RMB X 346  
Budd, Leslie Jack, Boy 1c, D/JX 159137  
Bunn, A, Engine Room Artificer 2c  
Burt, Walter, Stoker (Pens), D/K 9514  
Burton, Samuel, Stoker  
Bush, Conway G, Lieutenant  
Butcher, A, Stoker Petty Officer, K 17357  
Butterworth, F, Able Seaman, RFR  
Buttle, W, Chief Mechanician, D/K 17296  
Cadman, Frederick A, Able Seaman, RFR, D/X/SSX/ 13349  
Cahalane, J, Stoker 1c, K 55394  
Campbell, Lorne S, Sub Lieutenant (A)  
Cane, R J, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 549679  
Cannon, P, Boy 1c, JX 158438  
Cansfield, J, Musician, RMB X 439  
Cardew, George J, Lieutenant  
Carrigher, Walter, Stoker, KX 87252  
Chamberlain, Fred, Stoker (Pens), K 17992  
Chambers, A, Able Seaman  
Chapman, T C, Able Seaman, D/J 101487  
Chapman, W, Leading Seaman, J 82193  
Chapman, Edmund H C, Lieutenant Commander  
Chapman, T F, Musician, RMB 2370  
Chapman, James, Stoker 1c (Pens), 23101  
Charles, J W, Supply Assistant, D/MX 58606  
Cheesmond, J, Able Seaman, D/SSX 22764  
Chilton, Denis F, Lieutenant  
Chisham, Frederick Edward, Leading Seaman, P/JX 134730  
Chown, Reginald, Corporal, RM, PLY/A 22710  
Churchill, Cyril, Boy 1c, D/JX 150805  
Clark, John Osborne, Act/Yeoman Of Signals  
Clark, Donald A, Aircraftsman 2c, RAF, 549325  
Clark, Richard, Corporal, RAF, 563753  
Clark, Joseph, Telegraphist, D/JX 151320  
Clarke, Alexander A F, Surgeon Lieutenant, RNVR  
Clay, Leslie, Marine, PLY/GX 2918  
Clayton, A G, Leading Airman, JX 136864  
Cleave, Ernest Edgar, Aircraftsman 2c, RAF, 612350  
Coates, R P, Marine, RFR, G 22550 D 31  
Cocks, J, Act/Leading Telegraphist, D/JX 137142  
Cockburn, N E, Leading Writer, RNVR, D/MX 789  
Colcombe, Alfred H, Stoker Petty Officer, 23841  
Cole, C, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF  
Colles, J, Leading Airman, P/J 136765  
Collie, Christopher, Able Seaman (Pens), J 46991  
Collins, L P, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF  
Collins, Leonard H, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 527726  
Collins, Edward, Leading Telegraphist, D/JX 138584  
Collins, Albert G, Marine, RFR D 68, C 22099 D 68  
Collins, J, Stoker 1c, K 6654  
Connell, Kenneth William, Able Seaman, D/JX 141930  
Cook, Joseph, Marine, PLY/AX 2915  
Cook, Denis C, Midshipman  
Cook, Francis H S, Stoker, KX 87255  
Coombe, C, Leading Aircraftsman, RAF  
Couch, George F, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90873
Coughlan, Daniel, Able Seaman (Pens), J 29500
Couper, David, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 99686
Court, William Henry, Leading Seaman (Pens), J 32765
Court, A J, Yeoman of Signals, J 23159
Court-Hampton, Edgar D, Commissioned Engineer
Cousins, F, Stoker 1c, D/K 38360
Coyne, Edward, Marine, RFR, E 22745 D 37
Cradwick, John M, Air Mechanic, late P/JX 141307
Crank, E E, Bugler, (Ply) E 2754 B 2207
Craven, James Alfred, Stoker, K 56268
Craw, H M, Marine, RFR, (Ply) E 21096 D 58
Cree, James, Ordinary Seaman, D/SSX 27141
Creighton, Henry Wilson, Supply Assistant, D/MX 59860
Creswell, A W, Leading Air Fitter
Cribben, Matthew, Stoker, D/KX 89772
Cridle, Joseph B, Leading Seaman, D/JX 138232
Cridle, D, Leading Supply Assistant, M/X 55415
Crock, E E, Bugler, (Ply) E 2754 B 2207
Dacher, F W J, Marine, PLY/G 22750
Daintry, George M, Lieutenant Commander
Damerell, James J W, Stoker 1c, K 16728
Datson, Paul, Chief Engine Room Artificer (Pens), M 5423
Davey, Stanley Pearce, Leading Supply Assistant, D/MX 50192
Davey, R C, Marine, RFR, C 22009 B 24
Davies, J, Engine Room Artificer 2c, MX 8427
Davies, Charles, Leading Stoker, E R, RFR, KX 78017
Davies, John M, Lieutenant (E)
Davies, H, Telegraphist, SSX 18285
Davis, C M, Able Seaman, D/JX 136110
Davies, W, Aircraftsman 2c, RAF, 549572
Davison, James, Stoker, K 8928
Day, Edward Frederick, Ordinary Signalman, D/SSX 27042
Day, Walter, Stoker Petty Officer, D/KX 77701
Deacon, Francis Rowland, Able Seaman, D/JX 138143
Dean, Robertson, Leading Stoker, K 18815
Deaville, G, Able Seaman, SSX 20337
Delaney, Fred, Able Seaman, RNR, RFR
Dellow, Broomfield Walter, Stoker 1c (Pens), K 20507
Denison, G, Naval Airman, P/JX 139583
Dennis, T J, Leading Air Fitter, 567172
Desvergez, Frank P L, Able Seaman, D/ 87016
Dickinson, John P B, Yeoman of Signals, D/J 47415
Dingle, A, Electrical Artificer, MX 54287
Dinner, S, Able Seaman, J 30580
Dixon, Christopher, Marine, PLY/ZX 1409
Donnelly, J L, Naval Airman Air Gunner, D/JX 134086
Donoghue, S C, Boy 1c, D/JX 159194
Door, R M L, Musician, RMB 285
Dousham, H M, Able Seaman, D/J 36098
Dowey, R, Able Seaman, J 38403
Dowley, Guy Harold, Able Seaman (Pens), J 9075
Downes, Alan S, Lieutenant (A)
Drew, Roy Frederick, Boy 1c, D/JX 158665
Duncker, Robert Edgar, Petty Officer, D/J 55293
Dunn, S L, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 529194
Dunn, Arthur Edward, Leading Cook, D/M 14684
Dunn, L, Stoker 2c, KX 8427
Dunstan, John, Able Seaman, RFR, D/T/SSX 13023
Duvall, Alfred C R, Lieutenant Commander
Dyer, Charles Preston, Boy 1c, D/JX 150206
Dyer, J, Corporal, RAF, 517220
Ealand, Cyril C, Lieutenant (A)
Eddy, William F, Warrant Shipwright
Edgecombe, Leslie, Boy 1c, D/JX 158976
Edward, Nicholas, Stoker, D/KX 89842
Egan, Benjamin Joseph, Telegraphist, RNVR, RFR, W/R/X 381
Elder, A M, Marine, PLY/CX 1372
Ellerman, R, Able Seaman, JX 144004
Ellis, Donald H, Lieutenant
Ellingsworth, Horace, Chief Petty Officer, D/J 40396
Elliott, C A, Supply Assistant, D/MX 59678
Emerson, R D, Boy Bugler, PLY/EX 2693
Emsley, J, Stoker 1c
Erith, C A, Leading Telegraphist, J 106601
Eris, Joseph, Able Seaman, P JX 129957
Esmonde, Eugene, Lieutenant Commander, not in survivor lists, but listed by Royal Naval Museum as a survivor
Eustice, Sydney Joseph, Leading Officers’ Steward, D/LX 21632
Eva, Stanley John, Cook, D/MX 53041
Evans, C D, Able Seaman, JX 145669
Evans, William Pedwin, Leading Stoker (Pens), K 18418
Evans, Victor G, Marine, PLY/AX 1511
Evans, H C, Officers’ Cook 2c, D/MX 48990
Evans, Bernard T, Paymaster Lieutenant
Evans, Reginald, Stoker Petty Officer, D/K 60312
Farrell, J A B, Marine, RFR, VX 144 B 2364
Faulkner, Richard J, Boy 1c, D/JX 153880
Fereday, G A, Corporal, RM, RFR, EX 96F4
Finch, W, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Finn, Michael, Marine, RFR, GX 290 D 120
Fitzgerald, J, Stoker Petty Officer, K 39319
Flannagan, Thomas, Corporal, RM, PLY/CX 229
Fleming, F, Leading Stoker, K 19834
Fleming, Reginald H, Stoker Petty Officer, K 61333
Fletcher, Thomas B, Stoker, D/KX 71965
Fletcher, J A, Telegraphist, SSX 19836
Folger, John F, Midshipman (A)
Ford, H A, Leading Seaman, J 31154
Ford, J R, Musician, RMB X 700
Forsythe, J, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Fox, George Stanley, Petty Officer, D/J 106122
French, Douglas J, Officers’ Cook 3c, D/MX 51703
Frim, Edward, Chief Petty Officer, F 55035
Frost, Hary, Act/Warrant Supply Officer
Fry, Frederick, Sergeant, RAF, 363990
Fulfit, William Arthur, Officers’ Cook 3c, D/MX 50607
Fulher, D A, Naval Airman, C/JX 150775
Furze, William B, Able Seaman, D/J 30437
Gard, A, Chief Engine Room Artificer 2c, MX 5420
Garland, William John, Able Seaman
Gatehouse, Frank Nelson, Able Seaman, D/J 136518
Gates, T H, Able Seaman, JX 141189
Gentle, W, Able Seaman, SSX 16791
Gerrard, E N, Officers’ Cook 3c, D/LX 21121
Gibbs, A, Stoker 1c, K 16417
Gidley, S, Able Seaman, SSX 20591
Gill, J, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Gillard, Herbert, Boy 1c, D/JX 158977
Glencoe, Isaac, Stoker, KX 90251
Glover, E F, Marine, RFR, E 21676
Golightly, J C, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Goodwin, A E H, Marine, PLY/X 2206
Goodwin, George A, Sub Lieutenant
Grandage, George R, Lieutenant, RNR
Grant, Desmond, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 538570
Gray, Arthur, Corporal, RAF, 562323
Greaves, Harold, Sick Berth Attendant, RNASBR, RFR, D/M/X 7215
Greaves, Daniel Henry, Stoker, KX KX 89792
Green, C H, Marine, PLY/G 21745
Gregory, N, Leading Airman, C/JX 6870
Gregson, John Rupert, Stoker, D/KX 95958
Groucott, Michael Philip, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 537781
Guthrie, Robert, Stoker 1c, E R, RFR, MX 77760
Guy, Arthur, Stoker, D/KX 90890
Guy, William James, Stoker
Haddison, W, Naval Airman, FX 76408
Hails, J, Leading Air Fitter
Haley, Alfred W, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 108013
Hallhide, Charles W, Lieutenant Commander (A)
Hall, Denys W R, Able Seaman, D/JX 140074
Hammond, T H, Able Seaman, SS 10889
Hammond, Victor George, Supply Assistant, D/MX 59676
Hanford, H S L, Marine, RFR, E X 10 D 33
Hanley, Frederick, Leading Cook (Pens), M 5635
Hannah, James D, Able Seaman, D/J 114595
Hard, A J, Marine, RFR, EX 129 D 3
Hardsley, F R, Stoker 1c, KX 90148
Harris, A E, Able Seaman, J 28297
Harris, W G, Boy 1c, JX 159321
Harrison, George Samuel, Petty Officer, D/JX 105517
Harry, W, Engine Room Artificer 3c, MX 4660
Hartley, Fred, Able Seaman, RFR, D/SSX 12548
Haslam, H G, Marine, RFR, A 22607 D 61
Hawksworth, T H, Marine, PLY/AX 963
Haworth, E J, Marine, PLY/WX 13813
Hayes, W H, Musician, RMB 2617
Hearth, G P, Leading Aircraftsman, RAF, 550066, RHN Plymouth
Hemingway, D B, Naval Airman 1c, P/JX 138457
Hendey, R R, Leading Airman, P/JX 141159
Hendry, Donald G, Sub Lieutenant, RNVR
Herd, Charles J H J, Act/Leading Seaman, D/J 155234
Herd, Harold Edward, Joiner 4c, D/MX 54395
Hicks, G B, Petty Officer Air Fitter
Hickson, Charles, Able Seaman (Pens), J 23717
Hill, W, Able Seaman, JX 143314
Hill, E J, Electrical Artificer, D/MX 45388
Hill, Edward James, Petty Officer, P/J 104899
Hill, Benjamin, Stoker, D/KX 89780
Hills, J, Able Seaman, SSX 12795
Hindhaugh, Arthur E, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 566766
Hirsk, Kenneth James, Corporal, RAF, 52876
Hodge, Sidney, Stoker, D/KX 85312
Hogan, Sidney, Able Seaman, S/J 132360
Holman, Arthur William, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 530336
Hope, Frederick, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 194585
Hopkins, Joseph, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 102454
Horn, G, Stoker, K 18958
Horrocks, Corporal, RAF, 520872
House, A S, Boy 1c, JX 159115
Hoy, Charles, Able Seaman (Pens), D/J 24648
Hughes, J, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Hughes, W T, Stoker Petty Officer, D/KX 79546, RNH Plymouth
Hughes, Tom Yerworth, Writer, D/MX 60063
Hulland, T, Able Seaman, D/J 21041
Humphries, Patrick W, Lieutenant Commander
Hunt, Ralph G, Sub Lieutenant (A)
Hutchinson, G, Photographer (A), P/MX 59773
Hutson, George, Chief Stoker, K 61146
Hyde, F J, Stoker 1c, K 59282
Hyslop, Lionel Henry John, Supply Assistant, D/MX 54194
Illingworth, Benjamin A, Able Seaman, RFR, D/SSX 1865
Imms, Kenneth, Supply Assistant, D/MX 57982
Jackman, J W, Stoker 1c, D/K 57203, RNH Plymouth
Jackson, Thomas H, Able Seaman (Pens), J 21086
Jagger, Herbert W, Marine, PLY/G 22566
James, J, Able Seaman, JX 125978
James, Charles John, Stoker Petty Officer, K 60069
Jasper, Gordon, Able Seaman, D/JX 152581
Jayne, James H, Act/Petty Officer, D/JX 131
Jeffery, Charles, Marine, RFR, (Ply) A 16026 B 1747
Jellicoe, H, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 549833
Jennings, Terence Richard, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 550119
Jennings, Charles Victor, Electrical Artificer, D/M 36453
Jennings, Frederick G, Lieutenant Commander (A)
Johnson, E, Able Seaman, P/SSX 18087
Johnson, W, Able Seaman, J 97782
Johnson, J S, Marine, PLY/GX 2958
Johnston, S W, Marine, RFR, C 22428
Jolliffe, Richard A, Boy 1c, D/JX 158049
Jones, John O, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 112469
Jones, Sydney, Able Seaman, RNR, RFR
Jones, J E, Marine, PLY/EN 2025
Jones, Llewellyn, Sergeant, RNR, PO 15985 B 1789
Jones, Fernley Walter, Signal Yeoman Petty Officer, D/MX 46785
Jones, F G, Telegraphist, JX 148808
Joseph, I G, Stoker 1c, K 55632
Joslin, William Henry, Petty Officer, D/J 26163
Kanavan, James S, Act/Warrant Engineer
Kedgies, William James, Act/Leading Stoker, D/KX 81275
Keel, Horace Frederick, Cook, P/MX 52863
Kelly, G E, Able Seaman, P/SSX 147588
Kelly, G F, Musician, RMB 2467
Kemp, L G, Act/Petty Officer, P/JX 126167
Kemp, Neil M, Lieutenant
Kercher, Frederick Luke, Able Seaman (Pens), D/J 7810
Kerr, A W, Paymaster Sub Lieutenant
Kerr, William H, Stoker, D/KX 78229
Kiggell, Lancelot J, Lieutenant (A)
Kilgour, Ronald Baldwin, Leading Aircraftsman, RAF
Kindlan, Arthur, Air Mechanic, late P/KX 86081
King, J, Able Seaman, SSX 14393
King, Philip F, Sub Lieutenant (A)
King, Thomas A, Signalman, RNVR, RFR, M/D/X 2020
Kirby, William John, Able Seaman, D/J 102213
Kirk, E, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Knapton, G E, Stoker 1c, KX 7545
Knight, W C, Musician, RMB X 10
Knight, R, Petty Officer
Kyle, T F G, Photographer (A), P/MX 59775
Laker, C, Sergeant, RAF
Lamb, Charles B, Lieutenant (A)
Lamon, H, Able Seaman, RNVR, D/MX 2239
Lear, A C, Boy 1c, JX 159156
Lee, Robert, Marine, PLY/CX 1640
Leek, W G, Chief Petty Officer (A), F 104385
Lennon, N, Able Seaman, RNVR
Leonard, Frank, Stoker Petty Officer (Pens), K 20293
Lewias, Desmond, Leading Supply Assistant, D/MX 54198
Lloyd, Charles, Able Seaman, RNR, RFR
Lock, David Edward Percival, Leading Seaman, D/J 106353
Locke, Ethelbert Victor, Able Seaman (Pens), D/X/J41796
Lodge, E, Able Seaman, J 7312
Loftus, Edgar Charles, Officers' Cook, D/MX 56728
Logue, Andrew, Able Seaman, D/JX 14437
Long, Sydney W L, Stoker 1c, E R, RFR, K 6379
Longsdon, Stephen M De L, Sub Lieutenant
Lonne, G F, Chief Petty Officer Air Fitter, F 55037
Lovegrove, Edward John, Steward, D/LX 21115
Lowman, R, Able Seaman, JX 130680
Lowton, R C, Officers' Steward 3c, D/LX 21471
Luartermaine, Thomas, Able Seaman (Pens), D/X/J 15759
Lucas, Albert, Telegraphist, D/JX 135666
Luxton, R W, Marine, PLY/CX 2912
Lynn, R, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 535190
MacClachlan, Ian M, Midshipman (A)
Maguire, Patrick, Leading Stoker, KX 64652
Maker, Norman, Lance Corporal, RM, PLY/AX 800
Maker, L J, Plumber, MX 5568
Malpas, S J, Stoker, K 27078
Mann, F F, Leading Air Fitter
Mannell, J H, Musician, RMB X 41
Margoribanks, T, Able Seaman, J 5157
Marshall, James William, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 527541
Martin, Frederick J, Able Seaman, D/J 106255
Martin, Wiliam, Stoker Petty Officer, KX 75006
Mason, Ivor R, Act/Signal Boatswain
Masterman, Thomas N, Lieutenant Commander
Matthews, D H, Naval Airman, D/JX 136235
Maunder, F J, Leading Stoker, K 26005
May, Charles H, Able Seaman, P/JX 137862
McCullister, W A L, Marine, PLY/1342
McCunalty, James Patrick, Stoker 1c, D/K 63661
Mccandless, W J, Stoker 1c, D/KX 92381
Mccarthy, John A, Officers' Cook, D/L 14310
Mcdonnell, D P, Able Seaman, RNVR, RFR
McGill, J J, Marine, PLY/GN 2914
Mcginn, Francis, Stoker (Pens), K 24304
McIntyre, Eric O, Signalman, RNVR, RFR, M/D/X 2530
Mckenna, Peter, Stoker 1c, D/KX 81622
Mclaughlin, Sidney J, Able Seaman, D/JX 144884
Mcneill, Herbert, Leading Stoker, D/KX 81840
Meadows, F R, Marine, CH/X 2767
Meadows, F, Stoker 2c
Meakin, Frank, Stoker, D/KX 89634
Megarry, Herbert, Marine, PLY/EX 1357
Miles, Samuel, Able Seaman, RFR, D/SSX 12621
Miller, B G, Marine, PLY/AY 1827
Mills, Arthur A, Stoker, D/KX 77801
Milne, John H, Chief Engine Room Artificer 2c, K 9344
Mitchell, C H, Able Seaman, J 25918
Mollet, George Henry, Able Seaman, D/J 98412
Monk, Thomas, Leading Stoker (Pens), K 20885
Monks, R, Able Seaman, SSX 16511
Moore, T C, Able Seaman, J 12465
Moore, C R, Boy 1c, D/JX 158660
Moore, William John, Stoker, KX 90664
Monk, Thomas, Leading Stoker (Pens), K 20885
Morey, W, Musician, RMB 2944
Morgan, Ronald B, Able Seaman, D/J 188376
Morgan, H A, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 529168
Morris, H, Musician, RMB X 105
Morris, William Henry, Stoker, K 61099
Moyce, W J, Supply Assistant, P/MX 94638
Mudge, William Frederick, Petty Officer, D/J 11143
Munns, Fred, Stoker Petty Officer, DK 62982
Murphy, Patrick, Stoker, K 39286
Murray, Gilbert R, Lieutenant Commander
Murray, Edward John, Lieutenant (E)
Nairn, F, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 539708
Neilson, John L, Sub Lieutenant, RNVR
Newman, John C, Petty Officer Cook, D/MX 45976
Nicholas, A, Leading Seaman, RNR
Nicholls, Albert Henry, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Norman, J, Naval Aircraftsman 1c, 541519
Northcott, V G, Able Seaman, SSX 17498
O’Brien, John, Able Seaman, D/J 40362
O’Brien, William, Stoker, D/K 23605
O’Neill, J, Stoker 1c, D/KX 83265
O’orke, Charles J C, Lieutenant
Orr, Thomas, Act/Warrant Electrician
Owensmith, Alan S L, Sub Lieutenant (A)
Oxley, Owen A G, Sub Lieutenant (A)
Page, W, Leading Aircraftsman, RAF, 526966
Pallas, J E, Able Seaman, JX 130838
Palmer, William E, Stoker 1c, D/KX 86559
Pankhurst, R A, Leading Airman, JX 135888
Parsons, William B, Able Seaman (Pens), J 17731
Partridge, G V, Marine, RFR, O 2080 B 2256
Paul, Alonzo, Leading Cook (Pens), M 11251
Pellow, N, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Penfold, Ernest, Able Seaman, P/J 114698
Petrie, Robert, Stoker Petty Officer, KX 79916
Phare, P J, Able Seaman, J 11179
Phillips, Cecil F, Captain, RM
Phillips, R E, Stoker 1c
Pickering, Robert, Marine, PLY/GX 794
Plinston, Stanley, Marine, PLY/EX 2957
Plumley, A H, Able Seaman, D/J 23285, RNH Plymouth
Polomis, William, Able Seaman, RFR, D/SS 9829
Polson, J W, Able Seaman, P/JX 145978
Poulter, A, Petty Officer Air Fitter, F/J 112350
Preston, A, Boy 1c, JX 152481
Price, Alick Reynold, Able Seaman (Pens), J 5906
Price, David John, Leading Stoker, D/KX 80863
Probert, A E F, Leading Signalman, JX 92522
Pryor, Harold E, Stoker 1c, E R, RFR, K 63466
Quinton, Patrick P, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 102073
Rea, Henry Peter, Leading Seaman (Pens), D/X/J 34719
Reed, Frank E C, Able Seaman, RNR, RFR, C 7015
Reed, R, Chief Petty Officer Air Fitter
Rees, T A, Petty Officer, KX 8514
Reid, S, Air Mechanic, JX 140207
Reidy, M, Marine, RFR, A 09359 B 1572
Reilly, James, Stoker, K 78274
Renshaw, George, Marine, PLY/EX 2395
Retallick, Clarence, Petty Officer Cook (Pens 13221), M 8592
Retallick, William, Shipwright, T/D/M 14331
Reynolds, Richard Arthur, Leading Aircraftsman, RAF, 527406
Rice, Francis, Able Seaman (Pens), D/X/J 17605
Richards, Charles H, Stoker, K 55938
Ridd, William Henry, Petty Officer (Pens), D/X/J 26568
Riggs, Charles Thomas, Chief Petty Officer, D/M 37497
Roberts, Hugh C, Able Seaman (Pens), J 20954
Roberts, Christopher F C, Chief Petty Officer, D/M 38207
Robertson, A D J, Naval Airman Air Gunner, C/JX 141215
Robinson, Sydney Fred, Leading Cook (Pens), M 5811
Robinson, F E H, Marine, PLY/AX 847
Robinson, A G, Naval Airman, D/JX 138915
Robinson, Albert, Officers' Steward, D/LX 21441
Rogers, H S, Able Seaman, RFR, D/J 83269
Rogers, F, Cook, MX 59587
Rolph, Frederick, AMO, D/JX 146420
Ronayne, Patrick, Supply Chief Petty Officer, D/M 1931
Rose, C I, Marine, PLY/EX 2457
Rose, Harold, Sergeant, RAF, 365589
Rosedale, L A, Petty Officer, JX 143769
Roseman, W G, Marine, RFR, GX 15 B 2357
Ross, James, Marine, RFR, C 21720 B 2174
Ross, John, Officers’ Cook 3c, D/L 10961
Rosser, A D, Naval Airman, D/JX 135713
Rotherham, Geoffrey A, Lieutenant Commander
Roundell, Richard H, Lieutenant Commander, RNH Plymouth
Rowbottom, T, Stoker 1c, D/KX 77074, RNH Plymouth
Rowe, William Henry, ASP, RFR, 363683
Rowe, William Edward, Writer, D/M 58179
Rowntree, John Baxter, Aircraftsman 2c, RAF, 539006
Rutland, B P, Able Seaman, P/JX 143061
Ryan, C, Able Seaman, P/SSX 19769
Salisbury, Joseph, Stoker, K 17306
Salt, John, Chief Mechanician, K 57308
Salter, William, Able Seaman, D/J 30625
Sambourne, C, Able Seaman, J 98131
Sandercock, Albert William Charles, Leading Stoker (Pens), K 17358
Sansom, G, Corporal, RAF
Santillo, Frederick, Mechanician, K 3030
Saubey, Edgar Richard, Stoker (Pens), K 20959
Saunders, S, Able Seaman, D/JX 144714
Sayers, John E, Sub Lieutenant, RNVR
Schrier, T R, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF
Screen, Raymond Samuel, Boy 1c, D/JX 159192
Scully, Frederick John, Able Seaman, D/JX 144028
Sedgwick, John L, Lieutenant (E)
Shanley, J L, Marine, PLY/AX 2075
Sharpe, R, Regulating Petty Officer, D/ 239612
Shaw, Daniel, Ordinary Seaman, D/SSX 27251
Shearing, Arthur George, Marine, PLY 20108
Shenton, John P, Lieutenant (E)
Shepherd, Kenneth, Marine, PLY 20108
Sheret, Alexander Andrew, Able Seaman (Pens), D/X/J 38937
Sherman, S, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89851
Shorthouse, Herbert, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90633
Siddern, John, Leading Signalman, RFR
Skinner, Albert, Marine, PLY/GX 1518
Skinner, Leslie Arthur, Telegraphist, RNVR, RFR, W/R/X 196
Slade, C, Able Seaman, J 109109
Slaymaker, Edward Thomas, Leading Supply Assistant, P/MX 47022
Smart, L, Stoker 1c, D/KX 75761
Smerdon, Gordon S J, Boy 1c, D/JX 156796
Smith, J A, Able Seaman, D/J 9700, RNH Plymouth
Smith, F, Able Seaman, D/J 25382
Smith, T B, Able Seaman, D/J 114814
Smith, R V, Act/Sergeant, RAF
Smith, Thomas, Chief Petty Officer, D/J 81653
Smith, A, Leading Airman, D/JX 136043
Smith, Frederick Barnett, Petty Officer (Pens), J 2799
Smith, William, Stoker, KX 77523
Smith, D, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89666
Snape, William, Able Seaman, D/JX 162813
Snell, Mark, Marine, PLY/AX 2911
Sowden, John Colin, Leading Stoker (Pens), K 56101
Sparke, Philip D J, Midshipman (A)
Spence, T H, Marine, PLY/CX 02956
Spencer, W J, Musician, RMB X 360
Staddon, Joseph George, Petty Officer (Pens), J 2799
Stephens, C, Able Seaman, SSX 17985
Stevens, E, Leading Air Fitter, F/
Stirk, W W, Stoker 1c, E R, RFR, KX 77227
Stone, William H, Leading Signalman, RFR, D/J 18831
Sturmy, A H, Bandmaster, RMB 2918
Suffell, L F, Boy 1c, SSX 28393
Sullivan, L, Leading Seaman, C/JX 134434
Summers, G F, Leading Seaman, D/JX 130663
Symons, Frederick S J, Engineer Commander
Symons, Frederick, Leading Stoker, KX 87477
Tandy, C J, Marine, RFR, PLY/A 22455
Tarrant, Dennis George, Able Seaman, D/JX 150734
Taylor, D W, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 546793
Tennant, John, Leading Seaman, D/JX 128951
Thackray, W, Stoker 1c, D/KX 89662
Theday, Arthur Charles, Chief Petty Officer (Pens), DJ 7329
Thomas, T, Leading Aircraftman, RAF
Thomas, Cecil H, Lieutenant Commander
Thomas, S H, Marine, RFR, G 21128 B 216
Thompson, A, Able Seaman, D/SSX 22462
Thompson, H D, Marine, PLY/EX 2913
Thompson, G M, Petty Officer Cook, M 7756
Thomson, John M, Able Seaman, D/J 28020
Tivey, Laurence R, Sub Lieutenant (A)
Todd, E M, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90900
Tolley, R, Naval Airman Air Gunner, JX 144260
Tomlin, J E, Act/Petty Officer (A), PJ 112618
Toms, James Richard, Boy 1c, D/JX 15895
Toomer, Richard E, Leading Stoker, D/KX 82825
Topham, T, Able Seaman
Torpoy, Wilfred John, Able Seaman (Pens), D/X/J 29275
Townsend, W, Able Seaman, D/JXI 137573
Trenberth, J M, Marine, PLY/GX 1744
Trudgeon, Reginald C, Air Mechanic, late D/EX/ 90169
Twinsey, W, Able Seaman, J 101127
Vannaford, Ernest, Able Seaman (Pens), D/X/J 25968
Vaughan, Thomas William, Able Seaman, D/J 113323
Wakefield, J E C, Ordnance Artificer 1c, M 35620
Wakeham, Harold, Regulating Petty Officer, 227926
Wakeham, W J, Stoker 1c, D/K 67164
Walker, E S, Able Seaman, J 106894
Walker, A W, Corporal, RAF, 522271
Walker, William T, Stoker 1c, E R, RFR, K 56021
Wall, Robert D, Lieutenant
Wallace, James Arthur, Petty Officer (Pens), D/X/J 2247
Wallis, C R, Air Mechanic (E), P/KX 89257
Walmsley, D, Leading Air Fitter
Ward, H T, Able Seaman, JX 150577
Warden, G E, Stoker 1c
Warren, F, Stoker 1c, D/KX 5138
Waterson, Robert, Able Seaman, RNR, RFR
Watt, Alexander, Leading Stoker, E R, RFR, KX 78242
Webb, Bertie, Able Seaman (Pens), J 24389
Webb, John, Corporal, RAF, 567866
Webb, Horace, Leading Telegraphist, RNR, D/J 112055
Webster, J, Leading Air Fitter
Welding, Thomas Edward, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 566156
Wellington, George, Aircraftsman 1c, RAF, 530872
Wells, John Desmond, Boy 1c, D/JX 159100
Welsh, W G T, Leading Airman, JX 138297 (Po)
Wenman, W R S, Air Ordnance Artificer 3c, MX 48244
West, Joseph, Stoker, D/P/KX 90054
Westhead, A, Signalman, RNVR, M/D/J 2593, RNH Plymouth
Westlake, W F, Marine, RFR, G 21539
Westlake, George, Petty Officer (Pens), D/X J 21420
Westmacott, Ian F, Paymaster Sub Lieutenant
Westwater, Frank L, Instructor Lieutenant, RNH Plymouth
Whalen, V, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90208
Wheatcroft, Harry E, Warrant Telegraphist
White, John Frederick, Leading Stoker, D/KX 81788
White, G, Marine, RFR, CZ 1103
Whitefield, Alfred Thomas, Able Seaman (Pens), J 26118
Whitefield, F R, Leading Seaman, JX 128301
Whitmore, Stuart R, Able Seaman, D/JX 134177
Whittaker, N, Officers' Steward 3c, 22222
Whittington, Ivor, Sub Lieutenant
Wicks, E Samuel, Petty Officer (A), J 100237
Wignall, Richard H, Able Seaman, RNR, RFR, X 18278
William, George R, Chief Shipwright, D/M 7917
William, Harold, Stoker 1c, E R, RFR, K 60101
Williams, John E, Able Seaman, D/SSX 22238
Williams, Daniel, Able Seaman (Pens), J 20471
Williams, George, Corporal, RM, PLY/CX 1030
Williams, Joseph, Leading Seaman, D/J 46666
Williams, F T J H, Marine, RFR, (Po) E 17212 B 1845
Williams, John James, Stoker, K 26763
Williams, John Ames, Stoker (Pens)
Williams, F, Stoker 1c, D/KX 90052
Williamson, W A, Petty Officer (Observer), D/J 114633
Willmitt, B, Marine, RFR, (Ply) A 22507 D 25
Willocks, W R, Chief Petty Officer Plumber, M 13078
Wilson, E, Petty Officer Airman, F55093 late J 112534
Windle, Reginald S, Act/Leading Seaman, D/JX 130208
Wiseman, Charles C E, Boy 1c, D/JX 159315
Witts, Lionel Henry John, Leading Supply Assistant
Wood, W George, Leading Sick Berth Attendant, D/MX 45513
Wood, C W J, Marine, RFR, EX 313
Woodall, W A, Chief Petty Officer (A), F 55079
Woodhouse, Claude W G M, Commander
Woodley, P, Stoker 1c, D/K 16431
Woodtin, J, Leading Seaman, JX 154177
Worrallo, F B, Act/Petty Officer (A), D/JX 128870
Worrell, William, Leading Seaman, D/JX 144267
Worsford, S, Air Mechanic, JX 141912 (Ch)
Wright, T B, Signalman, RNVR, D/DX 1237
Wyatt, Bernard, Petty Officer, D/MX 47490
Wyse, F, Leading Stoker, D/KX 85093
Wyvill, William W R, Able Seaman, D/JX 151880
Young, W F W, Able Seaman, JX 143450
Young, Alexander, Able Seaman (Pens), J 26916
Young, Robert Daniel, Able Seaman (Pens), J 19331
Youngs, J H, Act/Master-at-Arms, (Dev)